Our Kindergarten Class
Chirone is a helper
Ava is a leader,
Ian likes Star Wars
He is a fine reader.

Trinity has beauty
And like a colt she likes to run,
Sai’ is quick to learn
And he likes to have fun.

David listens
He is kind to all,
Jarrett’s ready smile
makes you feel 10 feet tall.

Kavin knows stillness
He’s happy just to be,
Annalise gives the gift of sweet friendship
To you and to me.

Christopher is a light
He shines like a star,
In his studies
He will go far.

Siena likes to dream
She has a heart for living things,
Winter longs to learn
And her smile makes hearts sing.

Narain has courage
His work is very fine,
Destiny loves her friends,
Her smile is like sunshine.

Billy is brave
He’s loved by all,
Joshua is an artist
And likes to play ball.

Samuel loves to learn
He is a quiet leader,
Preethika’s countenance is joy
She is a wonderful reader.

Darnell loves his family
And he plays basketball,
Elijah loves science
And dinosaurs a 100 feet tall.

Isabella has a beautiful heart
She loves her teachers and friends,
Reginald loves his family
And has kindness that never ends.

Animesh writes from the heart
He’s honest and true,
Lola has many friends
She’s sunshine through and through.

Stephanie is sweet and thoughtful
She has long beautiful tresses,
Susan’s smile is sweet
And she loves beautiful dresses.

Solara came to us late in the year
We feel lucky, lucky
That she is here.

Kadin is thoughtful and wise
And he likes to sing,
And we still think of Camren, Makaila, Iyana and Sohan
And miss them more than anything!

Mrs. Green, Mrs. Mayes and Mrs. Geiger
Wish you all well
We love you –
far more
Than words could ever tell.

